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1 Kato modern HO SD40 diesel locomotives in original boxes including 37-015 Canadian Pacific and 37-01E Union Pacific.
Both locomotives equipped with Kadee couplers and are in C8 condition with run time.

2 Atlas modern HO diesel locomotives in original boxes. Seven locomotives includes 7038 Rio Grande GP40, 7037 Cotton
Belt GP40, 8103 Santa Fe RS-1, 7076 Norfolk and Western RS-3, 7061 Union Pacific GP-38, 7041 Santa Fe FP7, and
7083 Southern Pacific RSD 4/5. Locomotives are in the C7 to C8 area, one missing side truck missing.

3 Fleischmann HO 440 ICE intercity express locomotive in original box. C8 with run time, one small spot of sticker adhesive
on the nose.

4 Fleischmann HO 440 ICE intercity express locomotive in original box. C8 with run time, one small spot of sticker adhesive
on the nose.

5 Fleischmann HO electric locomotives in original boxes including 4330 E44 DB and 4375 E 103 142-6 electric. Both
locomotives have been run and light wear to the boxes.

6 Fleischmann HO 4175 DB 50 2-10-0 steam locomotive in original box. Motor in tender. C8 with run time.

7 Fleischmann HO ICE Intercity Express passenger set in original boxes. Nine cars include 4441, 4442, 4443, 4444, 4445,
4446, 4447, 4448, and 4449. Cars are C8 with run time.

8 Fleischmann HO ICE Intercity Express passenger set in original boxes. Six cars include 4441,4443, 4444, 4447, 4448, and 
4449. Cars are C8 with run time.

9 Jouef and Lima HO passenger cars. Seven cars include Jouef Compagnie Internationale 5600, 5610, and 5620. Lima DB
cars include 309155, 309156, 309146, and 309144. Cars are C7 to C8.

10 Bachmann Spectrum HO diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes Great Northern 41-0825-11 GP-30, and two 41
-0800-02 Santa Fe 44 ton GE locomotives cab numbers 463 and 468. Locomotives are C8 with run time.

11 Lima HO 149834K S Bahn EMU powered transit sets in original boxes. Sets appear to be in C8 condition, however add on
plastic details are not included in the box.

12 Lima HO 208405K S Bahn EMU powered transit sets in original boxes. Sets appear to be in C8 condition. Plastic detail
parts included in one box, but not the other.

13 AHM and Front Range HO items including 16952 United Transit Brill trolley power and dummy set, unboxed 16951 AHM
PTC unboxed Brill trolley set and Front Range San Diego 1988 PSR convention hopper. Trains are C8.

14 Modern HO from Proto Power West, Rivarossi, and AHM. Includes 31602 Great Northern GP-9 with some loose handrails
and loose shell, 1349 German BR 01 141 4-6-2 steam locomotive and 5169-04 Deep River Logging three truck Shay.
Locomotives are C7-8.

15 Liliput HO German 5201 BR 52 2-10-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C8 however snow plow from
pilot is detached in the box. Box has light wear.

16 Liliput HO 10602 German BR 12 2-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. C8 condition with run time.

17 Liliput HO freight and passenger cars in original boxes. Twenty six cars total including 850 track cleaner, 22907, 22904,
22905, 21719, 25508, 25507, 25503, 25508, 25503, 23911, 25502, 25502, 25507, 23561, 29303, 24753, 27200, 27600,
29502, and three un numbered boxes include Salmen-Bier wagon, Fueltenberg wagen, and SBB-FFS wagen. Trains range
from C7 to C8 condition.

18 Liliput HO 4024 German BR 4-6-2 BR 18 steam locomotive in original box. C7 due to some loose plastic detail parts
which are included in the box.

19 Liliput HO German 4202 BR 42 2-10-0 steam locomotive. Locomotive looks C8-9 however a number a plastic detail parts
are still detached from the locomotive. These are included in the box.
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20 Liliput HO 722403 Tegernsee Bahn 14 diesel locomotive in original box, C8 condition.

21 Roco modern HO TEE Trans European Express set with add on passenger cars in original boxes. Sets include 04183A
main set and 04070A three car passenger add on set. Trains are in lower C8 condition with moderate run time and a bit of 
sticker residue on the nose of the locomotive.

22 HO Roco 41061 SBB/CFF/FFS Passenger set including  red and gray RE4/4 Overhead Electric No.10102, 3 x Passenger
Coaches (red and gray livery Restaurant Car with pantograph, green and gray livery 1st Class along with green and gray 
livery 2nd Class). Trains are in C8 condition with run time. Marking stickers on the underside of the car.

23 Roco HO 43015 and 43012 InterCity Trans European Express passenger set and four car add on set. Set is in C8 condition 
with run time. Box has light wear.

24 Roco HO 43026 Stadtbahn Berlin passenger set . Includes 8234 T12 2-6-0 steam locomotive and six second and third class 
coaches. Set is C8 with run time.

25 Roco HO 43030 glass box set in original box. Includes BR 90 301 locomotive, post wagon, baggage, and two coaches.
Includes book and detail parts in the box, C8 condition. 

26 Roco HO 43031 E71 Crocodile passenger set in original box. Includes E71 32 crocodile electric locomotive and four
passenger cars. Set is in C7 condition due to one missing truck on the baggage wagon.

27 Roco HO freight car sets in original boxes. Includes 44002 set with Seefische wagon and 44003 set with Kuhlwagen
wagon. Each set has eight cars total, one wagon in the 44002 set needs repaired, otherwise sets are in C8 condition.

28 Roco HO partial 43032 E44 passenger set, missing original box. Includes E44 064 electric locomotive and three coaches.
The set is missing the 3rd class coach. C8 with run time. 

29 Roco HO German 04119A BR 01 steam locomotives in original boxes. Two locomotives in C7-8 condition, one with a bit
of residue on the corner of the tender. Boxes have mild wear. 

30 Roco HO 04125 B BR 17 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive looks better C8 however one coal bunker
door from the tender is detached and is missing the pin.

31 Roco HO locomotives including 4143 BR 116 electric locomotive and 04154A BR 290 diesel locomotive. Locomotives are
C8 with run time.

32 Roco HO locomotives including 04154 B BR 290 DB diesel locomotive and 04189 S BD 9151 electric locomotive.
Locomotives are C8 with run time. 

33 Roco HO 04198B BR 1110 electric locomotive in original box C7-8 missing a ladder on one corner of the truck.
Locomotive has moderate run time.

34 Roco HO steam locomotives including 04112A 2-10-0 DB BR58 and Dampflokomotive  04111A C 5/6 2-10-0. Both
locomotives are in C8 condition with run time.

35 Roco HO steam locomotives including 04114B BR 80 0-6-0 and 04120 A BR 23 2-6-2. Locomotives are C8 with run time.

36 Roco HO DB BR 57 steam locomotives in original boxes. Both are catalog number 04116A. C8 condition with run time.
One box has a moderate dent in the lid.

37 Roco HO 04126B DB BR 44 2-10-0 steam locomotive in original box. C8 condition with run time.

38 Roco HO diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes 04169 B BR 1020 Australian 1020.08 electric crocodile and DB
04154A BR 290 diesel locomotive. Locomotives are C8 with run time. Boxes have light wear.

39 Roco HO 43192 KVB Strassenbahn tram set in original box. Set is in C7 condition with a few small scuffs and nicks on the
white portion of the body.
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40 Roco HO 43248 BR 23 DB steam locomotive in original box. Museum edition in C8 condition with run time. Box has a bit
of moisture damage and one split corner.

41 Roco HO electric locomotives in original boxes including 43425 DB  BR 112 and 43442 DB BR 103. Locomotives are C8
with run time.

42 Roco HO electric Crocodile locomotives in original boxes. Two locomotives include 43446 OOB 1189.05 and a weathered
1189.02 43447 version. Trains are C7-8 condition. Boxes have some mild wear.

43 Roco HO locomotives including 43478 DB 333 197-2 and 43522 V 200 Deutsche Bundesbahn. Locomotives are C8
condition with run time. Boxes have mild corner and edge wear.

44 Roco HO electric locomotives including 43533 weathered OBB BR 1045 and 43530 OBB BR 1045. Locomotives are C7
-8.

45 Roco HO 43539 Crocodile SSB electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7 with some glue repaired hand
rails, hardly noticeable but needed noted. Box has mild wear.

46 Roco HO OBB 1044 electric locomotives in original boxes. Two locomotives include 43557 and 43558. One missing
handrail from 43557, otherwise C7-8 condition.

47 Roco HO locomotives including 43620 DB V 60 diesel locomotive and 43605 electric BR 636. 047 locomotive, detail
parts still packed in the box. Locomotives are C8 with run time.

48 Roco HO locomotives including 43580 SBB Am 4/4 diesel locomotive in original box and 43665 OBB 1044 electric
locomotive. Boxes have some mild corner wear. Trains are C8 with run time.

49 Roco HO passenger cars in original boxes. Eleven include 4207, 4208, 4216, 4215, 4205, 4202C, 4229, 4228A, 4228A,
4229, and 4202C. We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the
possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade. 

50 Roco HO DB passenger cars including 4268S, 4267S, 4272A, 4271S, and 4270S. Cars are generally in C8 condition with
run time.

51 Roco HO DB passenger cars in original boxes. Six Cars include 4243, 4244, 4277, 4295, 4297, and 4298. Cars are
generally in C8 condition with run time.

52 Roco HO DB passenger cars. Five cars include 4257, 4235A, 44399, 4257, and 4262. Cars are generally C7-8 with run
time. Boxes have some mild wear and writing.

53 Roco HO DB passenger cars. Thirteen cars include 4290S, 4289A, 4291S, 44551, 44439, 44450, 44450 in incorrect 4291
box, 44551, 44444, 44454, 44449 and two unknown numbers in incorrect boxes. See photos for best description. We have
not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C7 to C8 with the possibility of an item or two in
the lot having a lower or higher grade.

54 Roco HO freight cars in original boxes. Twenty cars include the following numbers 4301D, 4334A, 4360S, 4360S, 4360S,
4301F, 4397A, 4373, 4300S, 4301D, 4399A, 4390C, 4309D, 4309D, 4309B, 4334A, 4397A, 4309B, 4308S, and 4308S.
We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the possibility of an item
or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade.

55 Roco HO passenger cars in original boxes. Twelve cars include the following numbers 44207C, 44207C, 44207C, 44207A,
44207A, 44206C, 44205A, 44206C, 44206C, 44206A, 44207A, and unboxed 3rd class coach. We have not graded every
item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a 
lower or higher grade.

56 Ten Roco HO passenger cars including three 44488, two 44487, 44489, 44471, two 44472, and 44334. Railroads include
OBB and SBB. We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the
possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade.
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57 Roco HO OBB Austrian orange passenger cars in original boxes. Seven cars include the following numbers 44663, 44664,
44664, 44662, 44664, 54237A, and 44644. We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary 
from C8 to C9 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade.

58 Roco HO OBB red passenger cars in original boxes. Nine cars include 44647, 44648, two 44665, two 44666, and three
44668. We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the possibility of
an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade.

59 Roco HO DB passenger cars including three 44651, 44641, 43522, 44746, 44747, 44748, and 44749. We have not graded
every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C8 to C9 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot
having a lower or higher grade.

60 Roco HO DB passenger cars in original boxes. Thirteen cars include 44786, 44788, 44790, 44790, 44788, 44787, 44786, 
44785, 44785, 44757, 54236B, 54236B, and 44653.  We have not graded every item in the lot so the condition will
typically vary from C8 to C9 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade.  See photos for
best description.

61 Roco HO mixed lot of passenger cars in original boxes. Nine cars include 44208C, 44500, 44219, 44208A, unknown OBB 
coach, 4293S, 4292S, and 44452. Cars are generally C7-8. Boxes have some mild wear.

62 Roco HO freight cars in original boxes. Twenty cars include 46305, 47900, 46418, 46448, 46420, 46418, 46305, 46305,
46417, 46305,  46130, 46130, 46128, 46128, 46132, 46130, 46130, 44832, 44828, and 44820. This is a General Condition
lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C7-8 with the
possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be returned.

63 Roco HO freight cars in original boxes. Twenty one cars include the following numbers 4301F, 4334A, 4300S, 44340A,
49012, 625-48681, 625-48682, 48995, 46400, 49014, 48992, 46365, 46356, 46214, 49015, 49016, 46201, 46355, 46194,
46200, and 49016. This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the
condition will typically vary from C7-8 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade,
General Condition lots cannot be returned.

64 Roco HO passenger cars including 4333A, 44645, 44645, 44824, 44820, 44843, 04060S set with TWO CARS ONLY, and
four unboxed passenger cars. See photos for best description. Sold as is shown with no returns. 

65 Sunset HO Brass by Samhongsa Great Northern O-8 2-8-2 Mikado steam locomotive. Locomotive has enclosed cab with 
can motor drive. No box. Graded C7 due to red dye transfer from the foam to one side of the locomotive.

66 Whistle Stop HO brass 40’ foot steel Harriman RPO car. No box. Imported by Dae Ha. Lower C8 condition with a few pin
head sized spots on the roof.

67 Whistle Stop / PSC HO wood side brass caboose. No box. Imported by Dae Ha. See photos for best description. Nice clean
C8 condition.

68 NJ Custom Brass / KMT HO Milwaukee Road EP-2 Bi Polar electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive has an open
frame motor and is in C7 + condition, with a few small spots, but overall very clean brass.

69 Sunset Models HO brass Pennsylvania 0-4-0 A-5 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in clean C8 condition
with very little if any run time. Box has some light wear.

70 United HO brass Benson Log Co. Shay No. 528 steam locomotive in incorrect Caddo River box. Clean C8 condition, one
small tarnish spot barely visible on the roof. Can motor version with no lights. Back head is detailed and parts bag is
included.

71 Sunset Models / Samhongsa HO brass Great Northern F-1 2-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Painted and decaled in 
C8 condition. 

72 Sunset Models HO brass Pennsylvania 4-6-2 K-4 early version steam locomotive in original box. C8 condition, one pin
sized tarnish spot on the roof. Box has some light wear. Parts bag and weight included. 
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73 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Nickel Plate L-1a 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Includes parts bag. Can motor 
installed. Small spot on roof, otherwise C8 condition.

74 The Train Shop / Katsumi HO brass Western Maryland three truck No. 6 Shay in original box. Original foam has been
discarded. Locomotive is in C7 condition with some dust and spotting on the top of the boiler. Box has light corner and
edge wear.

75 Precision Scale Co. / Dae Ha HO brass Southern Pacific bay window caboose in original box. Box does not have a marking 
tag, but we believe this to be a class C caboose. Caboose is in C8 condition.

76 Overland Models HO brass Grand Trunk and Western U-1c 4-8-2 steam locomotive. Box included is incorrect and is for a
Sunset model. Painted with can motor installed. Paint is nice, cab numbers could have been done a bit better. C8 with run
time.

77 Overland Models / M.S. Models HO brass OMI-3186 Union Pacific 120 Derrick Crane with C/ Cab in original box. Parts
bag included. Clean C7+ condition with a few small spots and streaking on the model, See photos for best description.

78 Overland Models modern HO brass OMI-3123 North American unpainted 4,000 gallon two dome tank car in original box. 
18902 Nice and Timy car. C8-9 condition.

79 Erie Limited Corp. / Katsumi HO brass Southern Pacific Daylight passenger set in original boxes. Includes GS-4 steam
locomotive in C7+ condition with a bit of foam stuck to the locomotive. Can motor installed in the locomotive. Set 3 and
set 2 passenger cars with all wheel sets, seven cars total. Cars are C7+ to C8, one train phone antenna broken on set 2 chair
car. See photos for best description. Original boxes have some light wear and one split corner.

80 Sunset Models HO brass Pennsylvania 0-6-0 B6Sb steam locomotive in original box. Clean C8 condition, can motor 
installed.

81 Sunset Models HO brass Southern Pacific 4-8-2 MT-3 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C7 
condition with some light tarnish on the locomotive. Can motor installed, parts bags included.

82 Westside Model / Samhongsa HO brass Great Northern H-7 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. C7 to C7+ with some
light peppering on the roof of the locomotive.

83 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 4-6-2 F-17 steam locomotive in original box. Includes decals
and instruction sheet. Foam does not appear to be original. Clean C8 condition. Can motor has been installed in the
locomotive.

84 Akane HO brass USRA 2-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Open frame motor, painted and lettered, in lower C7
condition. Might clean to better C7-8. Box is dirty.

85 Railworks LTD / Samhongsa HO brass Bordens unpainted milk tank cars including R-102B and R-102C. Cars are in C8-9
condition.

86 Overland Models / MS Models HO brass OMI-3060 Treadwell Cinder car in original box. Includes parts bag. C7+
condition with light tarnish in the bowl of the car.

87 Hallmark Models / Dong Jin HO brass Chicago and Northwestern R-1 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive
has a can motor installed and is in C8 with run time.

88 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Nickel Plate S-4 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Can motor
locomotive with parts bag and extra tender truck included. Good foam. Locomotive is in nice C8+ condition.

89 Precision Scale Co. modern HO brass Breyer’s 101 round roof 41 foot milk car. Factory painted C8-9. Box has mild wear.
C8-9 condition.

90 Precision Scale Co. modern HO brass Pfaudler 501 round roof 41 foot milk car. Factory painted C8-9. Box has mild wear.
C8-9 condition.
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91 Oriental Limited / Sung Jin HO brass automobile boxcars in original boxes. Includes 0387 door and a half Jersey Central
steel car and 0386 door and a half Milwaukee Road wood car. Jersey Central car is C8, Milwaukee Road is C7+ with very
light tarnish forming.

92 Overland Models / Ajin OMI-3231 HO brass UTLX un insulated 10,000 gallon tank car, in original box. C9 condition.

93 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Baltimore and Ohio M-15L automobile car painted and in original box.
Good foam C8-9 condition. Box has light wear.

94 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Baltimore and Ohio M-15bc grain service car painted and in original box.
Good foam C8-9 condition. Box has light wear.

95 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Baltimore and Ohio M-27ab automobile boxcar painted and in original
box. Good foam C8-9 condition. Box has light wear.

96 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Baltimore and Ohio M-26 boxcar painted and in original box. Original
three panel door version. Good foam C8-9 condition. Box has light wear.

97 Sunset Models / Tae / Hwa HO brass Baltimore and Ohio I-5 unpainted caboose in original box. Lower C8 with just a bit
of spotting forming on the roof. Box is dusty.

98 Oriental Limited HO brass Pollock 80 ton hot metal car in original box. Clean C8 condition, box has some dirt and a stain
on the lid.

99 Overland Models modern HO brass OMI-1903 Illinois Central 97 - ton Baldwin Westinghouse electric locomotive in
original box. Built by Ajin. C7+ with just a bit of streaking on the model. Box lid has some light dirt and dust.

100 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3054 GPEX Pfaudler unpainted milk car in original box. 40 foot version with lighted
interior. Bright and clean C8-9 however one coupler plate detached from the bottom of the car. It is included in the box
along with the parts bag.

101 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3055 GPEX Pfaudler unpainted milk car in original box. 47 foot version with lighted 
interior. Bright and clean C8-9, however both coupler plates are detached, one is included in the box along with the parts
bag.

102 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3054 GPEX Pfaudler painted milk car in original box. Painted in Sheffield Farms livery.
40 foot version with lighted interior. C8 condition, however one truck screw and spring is missing which must be replaced
to reattach the truck.

103 Katsumi HO brass JNR C-62 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in pieces and appears to be missing at
least one tender truck and has a broken trailing truck on the locomotive. Small parts appear to be present in a small 
container to reassemble. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

104 Olympia Crafts HO brass North West Railroad 0-4-2 saddle tank steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive has been
disassembled, but parts appear to be present for complete reassembly. Open frame motor. See photos for best description.
Sold as is with no returns.

105 NJ Custom Brass / KMT 353 New Haven EF-3a electric locomotive in original box. Painted and decaled, C8+ condition
with run time. Box has mild wear, includes good foam and parts bag.

106 Challenger Imports Ltd. HO brass Pacific Fruit Express Class R40-10 refrigerator car in original box. C8-9 condition,
trucks are detached and included in the box with mounting hardware. Factory painted, catalog number 2136.1.

107 Oriental Limited HO brass Southern Pacific 50 Ton automobile single sheathed boxcar in original box. C8+ condition with
a marking sticker on the catwalk on the roof. Box is a bit dusty,

108 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3265 Wabash steel double door automobile boxcar in original box. Unpainted car, built
by Ajin. Car is super clean C8-9 condition. Parts bag included in the box.
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109 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15594 Pennsylvania K-7 single deck stock car in original box. Lower C8 condition
with just a bit of tarnish forming on the roof.

110 Northwest Short Lines / Twin City Lines HO brass TCRT Std. car 1300 painted as 1000 trolley car in original box. Car has
a small hole in the lower edge of the brass on one side. Can motor installed. C7-8, See photos for best description. 

111 Hallmark Models HO brass C&LE trolley car in original box. Frosted windows on the trolley and nice paint on the trolley.
C8 condition. Box is a bit dusty.

112 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass cars including brown painted unlettered boxcar and red painted 8,000
gallon tank cars are C8-9, boxes have mild wear.

113 Sunset Models HO brass Pennsylvania TM8 three dome tank car in original box. C7+ with a few small tarnish spots on the
sides of the domes. Includes parts bag and good foam.

114 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3249.1 MDT Composite refrigerator car in original box. Factory painted and lettered in
C8-9 condition.

115 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 16024 Pennsylvania X-24 automobile boxcar in original box. Car is
factory painted and is in C8-9 condition. Box has some mild wear.

116 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15746-1 Baltimore and Ohio M-50 boxcar with corrugated sides. Factory painted
C9 condition with no signs of run time.

117 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3242 Canadian Pacific Big Otis gondola in original box. Car is unpainted and in lower C8
condition with just a bit of tarnish along the ribs on the sides of the car.

118 Oriental Limited / Daiyoung  HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio F-11 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor
installed. Parts bag included. Locomotive is C8-9 with little if any run time.

119 Hallmark Models / Dong Jin HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio K-2 2-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor
installed, and in C7+ condition with light tarnish on the roof. 

120 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3014 Pennsylvania X-29 boxcar in original box. Car is in C7 condition with a large
tarnish spot on one side.

121 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3272 Erie ribbed side hopper in original box. Car is in C9 condition, displayed only. Parts
bag included in box. Label on box end is a misprint. 

122 Milwaukee Car Works Division HO brass Oregon Electric No. 61 / Fort Dodge Des Moines & Southern No.260 electric
locomotive in original box. Original foam has been discarded. Includes poles and small parts bag. Clean C8-9 condition 
overall, brass has slightly darkened from age.

123 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3043 Union Pacific Hart selective service ballast and coal car in original box. HK-50-5.
Parts bag included. Ajin built, C8-9 condition. 

124 The Whistle Stop / MTS Imports HO brass Sacramento Northern 1018 - 1025 interurban two car set in original box. Can
motor installed in powered unit. Parts bag included in the box. C9 condition, displayed only.

125 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3162 Abbott’s “A” unpainted milk car in original box. Car is lower C8 with a few small
tarnish spots. Parts bag included in the box.

126 Oriental Limited HO brass 0545 8-1-2 Heavyweight Pullman sleeper in original box. C7 with some light tarnish on the
sides. See photos for best description.

127 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 15474-1 Nickel Plate 65 foot mill gondola in original box. Painted model
in C8-9 condition.
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128 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central Empire State Express 4-6-4 custom series 108 streamlined steam
locomotive in original box. 138 of 150 produced. Includes parts bag. Very clean lower C9 condition. Cab number is 5429.

129 Overland Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio J-3-A 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C7 
condition with some light tarnish and slightly bent number boards on the front. Parts bag and original foam included in the
box. Can motor installed.

130 The Coach Yard HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio George Washington 8 section 1 door lounge observation car in original
box. Part of the “Famous Train” series from the Continental Congress. Lower C8 with just a bit of light tarnish forming on
the sides.

131 The Coach Yard HO brass Santa Fe Pullman Heavyweight Point Peak 10 section two door plan 3584A. Car is nice and
clean C8 condition.

132 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio J3 4-8-4 Northern steam locomotive in original box. Cab
number 605. Parts bag in the box. Good foam. Lower C8 condition with marking stickers on the locomotive and tender and
just a touch of tarnish on the drivers. Can motor powered.

133 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 15700-1 Pennsylvania R7 composite refrigerator car in original box. 
Factory painted and in C8 condition with run time. Box has some mild wear.

134 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15524 composite general service gondola in original box. C7+ plus with some light
tarnish around the ribs. 

135 Oriental Limited HO Brass 0387 Jersey Central 42 foot steel automotive boxcar in original box. Lower C8 with a few very
small spots on one side of the car.

136 Railworks LTD / Samhongsa HO brass Bordens unpainted milk tank car R-102A. C9 displayed only, parts bag in the box.

137 East Suydam and Company HO brass heavy weight passenger car s in original boxes. Seven car bodies include RR-3
dining, RR-9 Lounge dorm, RR-5 baggage, RR-7 baggage coach, RR-4 coach chair, RR-2 Pullman, and RR-6 post office
car. Bodies are C7 condition with some tarnish, some cars have floors and detail parts, others do not. Boxes are dirty. See
photos for best description. Sold as is.

138 East Suydam and Company HO brass 62 foot Niles interurban coaches, three with original boxes. All four unpowered, one
partially missing truck, one pole hold down missing, brass is in C7 condition with moderate tarnish. See photos for best
description.

139 East Suydam and Company HO brass Sacramento Northern Niles wood interurban cars in original boxes. Includes two 200 
powered cars and SNB Bidwell parlor car. Trains are generally C7 with some tarnishing of the brass. See photos for best
description.

140 East Suydam and Company HO brass Pacific Electric interurban blimp coaches. Includes 400 powered and 400T trailer.
One original box included. Cars are C7 with moderate darkening of the brass.

141 East Suydam and Company HO brass 000 flat bed work motor in original box. Powered unit is in C7+ with light
tarnish.

142 East Suydam and Company HO brass Niles interurban cars in original boxes. Includes 58 powered Combo car, and two 57
foot 100T trailers. Cars are C7 with moderate tarnish of the brass. See photos for best description.

143 East Suydam and Company HO brass cars including 125 Sacramento Northern powered combine “Berry Car” non powered
painted 62 foot Niles car missing one pole and both hold downs on the roof, and painted and powered Sacramento Northern
62 foot Niles coach. Cars are C7 to C8. See photos for best description.

144 East Suydam and Company HO brass 1465 Pacific Electric Blimp box motor in original box. C7+ with some light tarnish.
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145 East Suydam and Company HO brass interurban cars. Includes powered 901 Niles 57 foot baggage / express car, 1001 62 
foot Niles observation missing power truck, and Pacific Electric 1200 with frame loose from the body. This group is sold
as is shown in the photos with no returns.

146 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-3a 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Includes
multiple parts bag in the box, and locomotive is in lower C8 condition with two small tarnish spots on the tender.

147 Milwaukee Car Works Division Oregon Electric No. 50 locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C7 condition with a 
bit of foam stuck to the front end, original foam discarded. Trolley poles are missing.

148 MEW HO brass Sacramento Northern steeple cab electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive C6-7 with foam stuck to
one side of the locomotive which has corroded. Will need to be stripped. Original foam discarded. See photos for best 
description.

149 Orion Models / NJ Custom Brass New York Central S-3 electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C7+
condition with one detached pantograph in the box. A few small fingerprints starting to show at the front of the locomotive.

150 Fairfield Traction HO brass Chicago Surface Lines 346 Brill trolley in original box. C6-7 due to some foam corrosion to 
one corner of the car. See photos for best description.

151 Oriental Limited HO brass 0894 Chesapeake and Ohio automotive boxcar in original box. C7+ with some light tarnish on
the sides of the car. End door version.

152 Oriental Limited HO brass 0893 Chesapeake and Ohio boxcar in original box. C7+ with light tarnish on one side of the car.

153 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 15738-1 Baltimore and Ohio M-15ba insulated boxcar in original box. 
Factory painted in C9 condition.

154 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 15750 Baltimore and Ohio M-27 boxcar in original box. Unpainted and in 
C7 condition with one detached stirup in the box and some light streaking on the body.

155 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15702-1 Pennsylvania R50B express reefer in original box. Factory painted, rebuilt 
version in C8-9 condition. Box has some light wear.

156 Pecos River Brass Union Pacific HO brass 2421 single dome tank car in original box. C7+ with some light streaking on the
model.

157 NJ International HO brass New York Central milk reefer 675-H in original box. Unpainted, C7 condition with moderate
tarnish on one side of the car.

158 Railworks LTD / Woo Sung HO brass Pennsylvania G-22 gondola in original box. Lower C8 with a few very light and
small tarnish spots forming.

159 NJ Custom Brass HO Third Avenue Railway Osgood Bradley trolley in original box. Catalog number TO-408. C7-8
condition with a few very light and small tarnish spots starting to form. Open frame motor.

160 Lambert Associates HO brass passenger cars including 813 Pullman and 823 Diner. Only one set of Central Valley king
pins included, no trucks. Cars are C9 condition.

161 NJ International HO brass 675 New York Central Express reefer in original box. C7+ with a few light tarnish spots and
finger prints starting to show on one side of the car.

162 MEW HO brass New York, New Haven, and Hartford EF-1 electric locomotive in original box. Original foam has been
discarded. Locomotive graded C7, due to some foam corrosion on one end of the locomotive. See photos for best
description.

163 Overland Models HO brass Austin Western 30 yard air dump car in original box. C9 condition, no couplers currently
installed. Catalog number OMI-1371.
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164 Overland Models HO brass hoppers in original boxes. Includes OMI-3051 Chesapeake and Ohio H-6 hopper in C7+
condition with a very light scratch on one side and a second OMI-3051 hopper in C8 condition. 

165 Pecos River Brass HO brass 2491 USN / MHAX Navy Helium car in original box. Car included unused decal sheet. Car is
painted and in C9 condition. Box label is missing. Catwalk included in the box. 

166 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3231 GATC 10,00 gallon double dome tank car in original box. C8 condition with light
run time.

167 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1160 Chesapeake and Ohio wood caboose. Mixed between 90401 and 90540. Caboose is
in lower C8 condition due to one ladder platform being detached from the roof. Very slight issue, otherwise the car looks to
be much nicer C8.

168 NJ Custom Brass / GOM models Chesapeake and Ohio 265 H-7a steam locomotive in original box. C6 due to foam
corrosion on the locomotive, missing cab roof, and loose front engine which needs a shoulder screw to reattach. See photos
for best description. Original foam discarded, equipped with an open frame motor. 

169 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3240 Chicago and Northwestern quad hopper Winnona rebuild with pressed sides. C7+
condition with a few very small tarnish spots forming on both sides.

170 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 16614 round roof milk car set in original boxes. Three car set included
Fairfield Farms, Supplee - Willis- Jones, and Breyer’s Ice Cream. Set is factory painted and in C8-9 condition.

171 GHB International HO brass / KMT Illinois Traction System Illmo Limited powered parlor observation car in original box.
Model 102. Can motor powered in C7+ condition with a finger print starting to show on one edge of the roof.

172 Shoreham Shops Ltd. New York Central 20th Century Limited sleeper in original box. Plan 3584B, ten section, two
drawing room.  C8 condition.

173 MTS Imports / FM Models HO brass Western Pacific 451-455 series coach in original box. C7+ condition with light
tarnish spots on the roof.

174 Pacific Traction HO brass Boston 6000 trolley in original box. Painted in  C7 condition, needs a good cleaning and 
powered truck missing side frames. Open frame motor.

175 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1259 Western Pacific steel bay window caboose in original box. 426-460 early version.
Factory wrapped C10.

176 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 16028 Baltimore and Ohio M-26 boxcar in original box. Factory painted in C8-9
condition.  Three panel door version.

177 Pacific Fast Mail HO brass New York Central 2-8-2 H10b steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive has a can motor
installed. Locomotive is partially disassembled. Includes all the wheel sets for the locomotive and tender as well as the
original screws to reassemble the loco. One missing tender step.

178 Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio F-19 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Nice clean C8 condition.
Can motor installed. No decals or parts bag.

179 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3158 National Flat Car with two milk containers in original boxes. C7+ due to some
streaking on one container and both cut levers missing one hanger, so levers are partially loose.

180 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3086 Delaware and Hudson 55 ton two bay hopper in original box. Factory wrapped C10.

181 HO Brass North Shore Electroliner in box. No markings on the box or trains. Missing all four power poles. Possibly Nickel
Plate Products. Also needs rubber drive shafts replaced. C7.

182 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-2d Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in
C7+ condition with some foam dye residue on the air tanks and edges. Parts bags in the box.
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183 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio T- 2-10-4 Texas steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box with instructions and good foam. C8-9 condition. Can motor installed.

184 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-2a 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Parts bags
included in the box. Locomotive is in C8 condition, one very light streak at the lower edge of the tender. Can motor
installed.

185 HO brass NSWGR AD-60 4-8-4 + 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Original foam has been discarded. Locomotive 
is 5-6 due to one missing tender shell and moderate foam corrosion. A project for sure with potential. See photos for best
description. Sold as is with no returns. Box missing label.

186 W&R Enterprises Northern Pacific arch window 1350-1366 coach in original box. Parts bag included in the box. Car is
clean C8-9. One very small tarnish spot at the end of the car.

187 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Western Pacific 2-8-2 Mikado steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive has open
frame motor and is in C7 condition with some evenly distributed darkening of the brass. Brass on tender trucks in 
significantly brighter.

188 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3133 ACF single dome insulated 8,000 gallon tank car, in original box. C10 factory
wrapped.

189 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3098 USRA single sheath boxcar in original box. C10, factory wrapped.

190 HO brass C-38 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Marked Product of Japan on the bottom of the locomotive. Box has
writing on the end, but no label. Unstreamlined version with open frame motor installed.

191 NJ Custom Brass / Daiyoung ST-269 HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio L-2a 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box.
Includes parts box and bag. Can motor installed. Locomotive is C7 with some light streaking on the tender and darkening
of the brass. Front coupler missing retaining screw but still attached by cut lever.

192 Nickel Plate Products modern HO brass Illinois Central HO interurban cars in original box. Can motor installed. One
powered and one dummy. Nicely painted and decaled. No markings on the box lid.

193 Olympia Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio EH-103 J3A Greenbrier steam locomotive. Completely disassembled.
Missing boiler front and motor. All other primary parts appear present. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

194 Precision Scale Co. HO brass New York Central J-3a Hudson numbered 5450 in original box. Looks C8 however just a bit
of foam residue stuck to the back of the cab. Original foam has been discarded. See photos for best description. Can motor
installed.

195 NJ Custom Brass HO ST-803 Chesapeake and Ohio J-2 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor installed. C7
condition with some light tarnish and loose boiler front.

196 Oriental Limited HO brass 0546 6-6 Sleeper heavyweight Pullman passenger car in original box. Lower C8 with just a bit
of tarnish spots forming on the roof and under body details.

197 Oriental Limited HO brass 0544 fourteen section tourist heavyweight Pullman passenger car in original box. Lower C8
with just a bit of tarnish spots forming on the under body details and two marking stickers on the roof.

198 S. Soho and Company HO brass Lake Charles 10 section sleeper in original box. Catalog number 2102. C7+ with some
tarnish along the lower edge of the car.

199 KTM HO brass JNR C-58 2-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Open frame motor installed. C7-8, stack slightly bent
and loose. Original foam has been discarded. 

200 Key Imports / Micro Cast HO brass The New 20th Century Limited New York Central Hudson steam locomotive in
original box. Locomotive is C8 however there is a marking sticker on the top of the locomotive. original box has original
foam discarded and some staining on the lid. Can motor installed.
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201 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3129 Frisco panel side two bay covered hopper in original box C8-9 condition with parts
bag in the box.

202 Sunset Models HO brass Pennsylvania H-25 hopper in original box. Lower C8 condition with some streaking on the 
model, parts bag included in the box.

203 Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Western Pacific 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Open frame motor, C7-8 condition
with some light spotting and streaking on the tender.

204 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3067 Pennsylvania X-23 boxcar, with plain steel door in original box. C8, however one
air hose detached.

205 Westside Model Company / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J-3a Super Hudson in original box. This 4-6
-4 steam locomotive is in outstanding C8 condition, one small tarnish spot inside the coal bunker. Can motor installed,
parts bag and boiler weights in the box. 

206 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3157 H.J. Heinz Vinegar car in original box. Nice clean C8-9, parts bag in the box.

207 NJ Custom Brass  / TMC HO brass El-315 New Haven EP-1 electric locomotive in original box. Original foam has been
discarded, weights are in the box. Locomotive is in lower C8 condition with one light fingerprint just starting to form on
one side.

208 MTS Imports / KMT HO brass Chicago Surface Lines 5703- 5827 Nearside car in original box. Includes decal sheet and
parts bag with pole in the box. C8-9, open frame motor installed.

209 Katsumi / KTM HO brass JNR 1101 C11 4-6-2 Limited Express passenger locomotive in original box. Cab number is 970.
Locomotive is factory painted. Looks flawless on one side while the other is C7 condition due to foam sticking to the paint
and creating slight orange peel texture. Original foam has been discarded. See photos for best description. Open frame
motor installed.

210 NJ Custom Brass 335 New Haven EP-2 electric locomotive in original box. Parts bag in the box. Very clean C8-9
condition.

211 LMB / KMT HO brass New York Central Empire State 4-6-4 Hudson steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in
C5-6 condition due to moderate foam corrosion on one side of the locomotive and tender. Open frame motor, sold as is
shown in the photos with no returns. Original foam has been discarded.

212 United Models HO brass 4-8-4 steam locomotive for parts. Missing motor, boiler front, pilot, front wheels, etc. See photos
for best description. Appears to be a Chesapeake and Ohio locomotive.

213 Westside Model Company / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J-3a Hudson steam locomotive in original
box. Craftsman Series No.4. Locomotive has Cannon motor installed. C7+ condition due to a missing headlight.

214 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-3a 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive
has parts bag in the box and can motor installed. Graded C7 due to transfer of the red ink from the foam to the brass. See
photos for best description. 

215 MTS Imports / Ski HO brass New York Central U-2d 0-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Includes parts bag in the
box. Very clean C8-9 condition. 

216 Sunset Models HO brass Western Pacific 2-8-0 class 1 steam locomotive in original box. C7+ condition with some light
spotting on the tender. Extra oil bunker included in the box.

217 Akane HO brass USRA 4-8-2 light steam locomotive in original box . Locomotive is in lower C8 condition while the
tender is lower C7 with foam corrosion on one side. Original foam has been discarded.

218 Takara HO brass New York Central 4-6-0 steam locomotive for parts. Frame, shell, and tender only. Sold as is shown in
the photo with no returns.
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219 Overland Models modern HO brass OMI-3123 North American unpainted 4,000 gallon two dome tank car in original box. 
18902 Nice and Timy car. C7-8 with a bit of spotting on the top of the car.

220 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3156 H.J. Heinz pickle car in original box. Parts bag in the box C8-9

221 Overland Models HO brass 3229.1 custom painted Western Asphalt GATX 10,000 gallon tank car in original box. C8-9 
condition, parts bag included in the box.

222 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 16030-15 Baltimore and Ohio M-26 boxcar in original box. Original 
three panel door version. Good foam C8 condition. Box has light wear. 

223 Precision Scale Co. HO brass 16180-1 New York Central 70 foot heavyweight double door baggage car in original box. 
Factory painted, parts bag in the box C8-9.

224 Precision Scale Co. HO brass 16160-1 New York Central 70 foot heavyweight combine car in original box. Factory 
painted, parts bag in the box C8-9.

225 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass New York Central 16034 65 foot mill gondola in original box. Looks C8,
however mounting pad for coupler missing from one end.

226 GSB Rail Associates / KMT Galveston - Houston Electric Railway model 100 interurban car in original box. C6-7 with
foam corrosion on one side and missing pickup poles. Original foam has been discarded. Can motor installed

227 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio J3A 610 class 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. Cannon can motor installed. Beautiful C8+ condition.

228 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-4b 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag in 
the box. Locomotive is in C7 condition due to the red foam dye transferring to multiple surfaces on the locomotive. See
photos for best description. Can motor installed.

229 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Nickel Plate 2-6-6-2 I-3 steam locomotive in original box. C7 condition with a bit of
foam dye transfer and some light spotting. Parts bag included in box. Cannon can motor is installed.

230 S. Soho & Company HO brass Illinois Terminal 3 car shovel nose passenger set in original boxes. No marking tags on the
boxes. Trains are in C8-9 condition. Open frame motor installed.

231 NJ Custom Brass HO ST-905 New York Central L-2C 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Model is clear coated with
can motor installed C7-8 condition.

232 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Western Pacific  class 151 0-6-0 steam locomotive in original box.
Locomotive is C7-8 condition, some light tarnish on one side of the tender. Locomotive is one of 75 produced, difficult to
find.

233 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 2-6-6-6 H-8 steam locomotive in original box. Model has a
large can motor installed and is in C7+ condition with some light tarnish on the firebox on one side. There are a number of
small screws in non original jars in the box. These do not appear to go to the locomotive but are included just in case.

234 Sunset models HO brass New York Central K-5 project locomotive with original box. Locomotive is partially
disassembled, missing pilot truck, can motor installed, body loose from frame. Otherwise looks C7-8. Sold as is shown in
the photos with no returns.

235 La Belle HO brass Ohio Electric freight box motor in original box. C7 condition due to a few small paint chips and one
pole hold down and pilot are detached.

236 Westside Model Company HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio T-1 2-10-4 steam locomotive in original box. C7 condition with
a few smaller spots of foam corrosion, mostly on the pilot and end of the tender. Original foam in the box has been
discarded.
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237 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1549 Chesapeake and Ohio 2-8-8-2 H-7 steam locomotive in original box. 1540-1564
with 23-RD tender. Factory painted with lights. Parts bag included in the box. Highly detailed model in C8-9 condition.

238 Fairfield Traction Models HO brass 345-2 Chicago Surface Lines trolley in original box. Poles are in the box. Can motor
installed. C7+ with a few small tarnish spots and one crossbar missing from the pilot.

239 Pacific Fast Mail / Fujiyama HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio H-8 2-6-6-6 steam locomotive in original box. Small parts
bag included and can motor is installed. Painted and decaled in C8-9 condition. Serial number 044 stamped on the under
side.

240 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-2b 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Includes 
parts bag in the box, can motor installed. Lower C8 with some very faint spotting on  the tender.

241 Sunset Models HO brass prestige series 5404 New York Central 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bags 
included in the box. Locomotive is in C7+ condition with some light tarnish forming on the tender.

242 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 2-8-2 K-3 with rectangular tender in original box. A small spot 
of discoloration on the cab roof, otherwise C7-8 condition with an even darkening of the brass. Box has some mild wear. 
Can motor installed.

243 Akane HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 2-6-6-2 H-8 steam locomotive in original box. Nicely painted and decaled, C7+ 
with some small paint chips. 

244 Pecos River Brass HO brass Santa Fe BX-6 boxcar without panels in original box. Catalog number 2104. Painted and
lightly weathered C8.

245 Overland Models HO brass hopper in original box. Includes OMI-3051 Chesapeake and Ohio H-6 hopper in C8 condition.
Parts bag included.

246 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15892 70 ton covered hopper in original box. Unpainted Norfolk and Western
version. C7-8 condition. 

247 Oriental Limited HO brass 200 ton hot metal car in original box. Parts bag included in the box, C8-9 condition.

248 United / Pacific Fast Mail Chesapeake and Ohio 2-8-2 K3a steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag and name plate
included in the box and a can motor is installed. Lower C8 condition with just a bit of very very light tarnish forming on
the tender.

249 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3131 ACF double dome tank car in original box. C10, factory wrapped. 

250 Fairfield Traction Models 347 Chicago Surface Lines interurban car in original box. Poles packed in the box. Car is in C7+
with a few light tarnish spots on the roof. Can motor installed.

251 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1308 Chesapeake and Ohio triple hopper in original box. Parts bag included, car is
factory wrapped C10.

252 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3028 ACF 1936 LP Tank car in original box. Parts bag included in the box. Car is in
lower C8 with a few small tarnish spots just next to the dome.

253 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1338 Union Pacific B-50-25 Express boxcar in original box. Parts bag included in the
box. Car is in C8 condition with just a bit of streaking on the sides.

254 Pecos River Brass HO brass 2605 ACF 34 foot covered hopper in original box. Car would have been used on Jersey
Central, Northern Pacific, and the Santa Fe. Closed side with square hatches. Parts bag included car is in lower C8 with one
small tarnish spot forming on one side of the car.

255 Pecos River Brass 2103 Santa Fe BX-6 boxcar in original box. One  door stop is missing from the car. Car is in C7+
condition.
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256 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio J3 600 class 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag 
included in the box. Can motor installed. Beautiful C8+ condition.

257 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Nickel Plate H-6d 617-631 2-8-2 Mikado steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag 
included in the box. Very clean C8 condition.

258 Overland Models HO brass hopper in original box. Includes OMI-3047 Chesapeake and Ohio H-6 two bay hopper in C8 
condition. Parts bag included.

259 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1203 Chesapeake and Ohio wood side caboose in original box. C7 to C7+ condition with 
some small tarnish spots on various parts of the car. 

260 Alco Models HO brass S-116 B-11 0-6-0 switcher painted in Nickel Plate colors. Original foam discarded. C8 condition. 
Can motor installed.

261 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1540.1 Virginian AG 2-6-6-6 steam locomotive in original box. 900 to 907 series, painted
and lettered by Overland. According to Brasstrains.com Overland only painted and lettered 8 of these locomotives in this
scheme. Can motor installed. C8, some very small glossy spots on the cab roof where the foam has rubbed lightly. 

262 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central 1938 20th Century Limited six car passenger set in original box.
Custom series number 94. Cars are factory new in the box C9-10. Decal sheets included unused.

263 Eight vintage HO freight cars in vintage Katwoodie pipe boxes. Includes Texaco single dome tank car, Shippers Car Line
three dome tank car, die cast Southern boxcar, Baltimore and Ohio boxcar, NC&StL boxcar, wooden Santa Fe stock car,
Fruit Growers Express reefer, and brass kit Pennsylvania automotive boxcar. Cars are C7 to C8 with a few loose wheel
sets. See photos for best description.

264 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3200A Chicago and Northwestern 400 heavyweight three car passenger set in original
box. Includes baggage coach, diner, and reclining seat coach.  Parts bag included in the box. Cars are C8+.

265  Tenshodo HO brass / Pacific Fast Mail Chesapeake and Ohio 2-6-6-6 Allegheny crown edition. Unique highlights of this
model include “Hand Built by Quality Craftsman” plate in the cab, number 49 stamped just below the cab deck on the end
of the locomotive, C&O 49-60-1 stamped on the retainer plate. Appears to be the 1962 version with the overfire jets. This
locomotive was in the process of a driveline update at one point and is disassembled. The major parts an components all
appear to be present except for the motor itself. This is sold as is shown in the photo with no returns, I think someone with
a bit of knowledge can have this back together without too much trouble. Tender included in T-124 box, locomotive is in
incorrect GEM box. See photos for best description.

266 Tenshodo HO brass 145 C&O / N&W 0-8-0 switcher in original box. C7 condition with some darkening of the brass, one
tender step loose in the box.

267 Max Gray HO brass Erie K-5 4-6-2 pacific steam locomotive in original box. C7 condition with tarnish on the locomotive.
Box is dirty. Open frame motor installed.

268 NJ Custom Brass ST-275 HO 2-10-4 Chesapeake and Ohio steam locomotive in original box. C6-7 missing boiler front
and some tarnish on the locomotive. Can motor installed.

269 LMB Models HO brass Australian 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Original foam has been discarded. Locomotive
is C6-7 with moderate foam corrosion on one side. Open frame motor installed.

270 Tenshodo HO brass 145 Chesapeake and Ohio 0-8-0 switcher in original box. C7 with a few small paint chips and slightly
bent headlight and pilot steps. Open frame motor installed. Original foam has been discarded. Box has some wear.

271 Continental Models HO Brass C.G.W. 4-6-0 ten wheeler steam locomotive in original box. Kit locomotive partially
assembled. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns. Major parts appear to be present.

272 TID HO brass steel express reefer in original box. C7.
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273 Lambert Associates HO brass Pullman cars including 851 combine painted and decaled and unpainted 852 RPO combine.
C8, no trucks included, Central Valley king pins included for both cars.

274 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Western Pacific 4-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive was disassembled
for a motor swap, motor currently removed, C7 with one detached piece of spring rigging. See photos for best description.

275 NJ Custom Brass HO ST-802 Chesapeake and Ohio J-3 600 - 604 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. C7-8 condition,
a bit of tarnish on the cab roof hatch. Can motor installed. Box has one split corner.

276 Max Gray HO brass Union Pacific 4-8-4 northern steam locomotive  835 - 844 series. C7 condition with some paint 
chipping and the decals have flaked off the tender. See photos for best description.

277 Overland Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio A-16 4-4-2 steam locomotive with 9RA tender in original box. C7
condition with some darkening of the brass and one tarnish spot on the roof. Can motor installed.

278 Gem Models HO brass 1000F 4-4-0 New York Central 999 Empire State Express steam locomotive in original box.
Original foam has been discarded. Lower C8 with light wear to the tender lettering. Open frame motor.

279 Sunset Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 2-10-4 T1 steam locomotive in original box. Includes parts bag in the box.
Can motor installed. Lower C8 with just a bit of tarnish at the top edge of the coal bunker.

280 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3266 Wabash automobile boxcar in original box. Built with wood double doors. Parts bag 
included in the box C8 condition. 

281 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3074 Great Northern / Burlington Northern concentrate hopper in original box. Includes
parts bag. C8-9 condition.

282 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3229 GATX 10,000 gallon single dome tank car in original box. Factory wrapped C10.

283 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Pere Marquette 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Includes parts bags
in the box. Can motor installed. C8+ condition, however one very tiny tarnish spot forming on the firemans side of the
boiler, just behind the sand dome lines. 

284 WP Car Corp. HO brass Chicago Surface Lines  Multiple Unit interurban car in original box. Can motor installed and in C8
condition. One coupler screw has backed out and the coupler and screw are included in the box.

285 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 16028 Baltimore and Ohio M-26 boxcar in original box. Factory wrapped in tissue 
C10.

286 NJ Custom brass ST-270 Chesapeake and Ohio L-2 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is disassembled,
major parts appear to be present, but screws are missing. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

287 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1518 New York Central H7e 2-8-2  steam locomotive in original box Modern two
window cab and J1e modified tender. Very clean C8 with just a bit of tarnish on the back of the tender. Parts bag in the
box.

288 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio L-1 streamlined 4-6-4 Hudson steam locomotive in
original box. Painted locomotive in C8-9 condition. Catalog number 15890-1. Parts bags included in the box. Can motor
installed

289 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3155 scale test car in original box. C8 condition.

290 Overland Models HO brass hoppers in original boxes. Includes OMI-3048 Chesapeake and Ohio H-6 hopper and a second
OMI-3050 hopper. Both are in C8 condition.

291 Alco Models HO Brass New York Central 24 foot wood caboose with offset cupola in original box. C8 condition, parts bag
in the box.
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292 NJ International HO Brass 602A Milwaukee Road ribbed 40 ft single door boxcar in original box. Car is in C8 condition.

293 W&R Enterprises HO brass Northern Pacific arch window coach in original box. 1370- 1379 series. Lower C8 condition 
with one light finger print forming on the roof.

294 The Whistle Stop Inc. HO brass Alabama private car in original box. Catalog number 1204. Car is can motor powered and 
in C9 condition, parts bags and poles are in the box. 

295 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models New York Central J-3a Empire State Express set in original box. Includes
streamlined Hudson and six passenger cars. Locomotive is C7+ condition with one slightly bent cab roof corner and parts
bag included in the box. Passenger cars are C9-10 condition. Unused decal sheets included.

296 4 HO brass trollies / interurban cars for parts or restoration. See photos for best description. Sold as is with no returns.

297 NJ Custom Brass TO-404 Metropolitan Street Railway  single truck short closed trolley in original box. C8 condition.

298 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models Hood’s 503 41 foot milk car in original box. Parts bag included in the box. Factory
painted C8-9 condition.

299 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3267 Wabash auto boxcar in original box. wooden single door car with parts bag in the
box C8-9 condition.

300 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Virginian BA class 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Parts bags in the
box and locomotive is can motor equipped. Locomotive is in C8-9 condition.

301 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio J3a 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag in the box,
can motor equipped. Locomotive is C7-8 some very slight darkening of the brass on one end of the tender.

302 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 15366-1 New York Central 4-6-0 F-12a steam locomotive with Baker valve gear
with 5,000 gallon tender. Factory painted with parts bag in the box. Can motor installed. C8+ condition.

303 Oriental Limited HO brass 0368 URA composite drop bottom gondola in original box. C8 condition.

304 Overland Models HO Brass OMI-3134 ACF single dome insulated high pressure tank car in original box. Parts bag
included in the box, C8-9.

305 Akane HO brass USRA 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive in the original box. C7 condition with some foam corrosion on the rear
trailing truck. One tender truck is detached but included in the box.

306 Akane HO brass steam locomotives including USRA 4-6-2 heavy and USRA 2-8-2 light. Both locomotives are partially
disassembled and are sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

307 HO brass possibly LMT / KMT Texas and Pacific 2-10-4 steam locomotive. Locomotive has been painted and nicely
weathered. One bent ladder on the tender, with two small paint chips around the bend. Box is non original.

308 GHB International San Francisco Muni doubled ended PCC car in original box. Model 113. Nice clean C8. Good original
foam, both trucks powered.

309 DJH / Masterpieces in Miniature HO brass New York Central J-1b 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Kit is unbuilt
with all parts and instructions included. C9-10 condition.

310 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1491 Chicago and Northwestern E2a 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. Can motor installed, locomotive is in C7+ condition with a few areas of light spotting on the brass.

311 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central S1B Niagara steam locomotive in original box. Can motor
installed, parts bag in the box. Nice and clean C8+ condition.
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312 NJ International HO brass New York Central milk reefer 675-S in original box. Sliding door version. Unpainted, C7 
condition with tarnish on one side and spotting on the roof.

313 Overland Models HO brass Nickel Plate H-5a 2-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. C7 condition with some tarnish 
spots on the boiler and the tender.

314 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3283 SFRD RR-30 steel refrigerator car. Car is factory wrapped C9-10.

315 GHB International Illinois Traction System model 105 Danville Local powered combine in original box. Parts bag with 
poles in the box. Can motor powered.

316 Aurora Shops Ltd. 60 foot Burlington RPO car in original box. Parts bag included in the box. Lower C8 with one small 
tarnish spot just starting to form to the left of one door.

317 Oriental Limited HO brass 0621 Pennsylvania X-40b merchandise express boxcar in original box. C7+ with some light 
streaking on the model and a marking sticker.

318 KTM HO brass Japanese National Railway / JNR 3060 Limited Express green six car passenger set in original box. Trains
are graded C6-7 due to foam corrosion on one side of all the cars which has orange peeled some of the paint. See photos for
best description.

319 Akane HO brass USRA 4-8-2 Heavy steam locomotive in original box. Open frame motor. C7 with some spotting on the 
cab roof and the boiler.

320 Broadway Limited HO Paragon Series New York Central J1e Hudson in original box. Equipped with QSI sound and in C8
condition.

321 NJ Custom Brass HO brass EL-313 Milwaukee Road EP-3 electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C8
condition with run time, painted, but un decaled. Small parts bag included in the box. Box has some sticker residue on the
end.

322 Fairfield Models HO brass trolley. Box is unmarked. I would guess this is a Chicago Surface Lines model. See photos for 
best description. Nice clean C8 condition.

323 GHB international HO brass model 103 Illinois Traction System Peoria Limited powered coach in original box. Parts bag
and decals in the box. Can motor powered and C7+ condition, some light streaking on the roof of the model.

324 GHB international HO brass model 104 Illinois Traction System The Owl trailer sleeper in original box. Parts bag and
decals in the box. C7+ some light streaking on the roof of the model.

325 GHB International HO brass Columbus Delaware and Marion Redbird parlor car 500.  Model 108 in original box. Include
parts bags in the box. Can motor powered C7+ condition with some spotting on the roof.

326 Oriental Limited HO brass 01000 Pullman solarium observation car in original box. Graded C7 due to air hose rigging
being detached from the solarium end, but included in the box.

327 Pecos River Brass HO brass Western Pacific 1201 series tank car in original box. Some light spotting on the side of the car.

328 Pacific Traction HO brass 356 curved sider trolley in original box. Missing the pole, otherwise painted and in C7-8
condition.

329 Metro Models HO brass Pacific Electric 3462 flat car in original box. Parts bag included in the box. C8 condition.

330 Sunset / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio 2-10-2 steam locomotive in original box. Graded C7 due to some
foam dye transfer to both loco and tender and some tarnish spots. Can motor installed.
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331 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-2C 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Custom
series number 68. Locomotive is partially disassembled, but appears to have all screws and major components for
reassembly. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns. A scarce engine that would make an excellent project.

332 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1447 Chesapeake and Ohio F-15 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Equipped with
9RE tender. C7-8 condition with some even darkening of the brass. Can motor equipped.

333 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio K3A 2-8-2 Mikado. Elesco feed water heater and 16VC tender.
Parts bag included in the box. Equipped with a Cannon can motor. C8-9 condition.

334 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Timken 1111 Four Aces 4-8-4 Northern steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. C7+ with a few very light spots of tarnish.

335 Fairfield Models HO brass Chicago Surface Lines 600 Pullman trolley in original box. Poles included in the box. C8
condition.

336 The Coach Yard HO brass Glen series heavyweight Pullman in original box. Parts bag included in the box. C8 condition.

337 United HO brass V&T No. 11 Reno. C6-7 missing boiler front. Open frame motor in the tender. 

338 Westside Model Company / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J-3a super Hudson streamlined steam
locomotive in original box. Parts bag in the box. Equipped with can motor. C8 condition.

339 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Boston and Albany A-1b 2-8-4 steam locomotive. Can motor installed. C7 with some light
corrosion on the tender. Original foam has been discarded.

340 Oriental Limited HO brass 0898 16 section sleeper in original box. C7+ with some light spotting on the sides of the car.

341 NJ Custom Brass ST-284 Chesapeake and Ohio 0-1-0 C-12 switcher in original box. Can motor installed. C7-8 with two
small tarnish spots on the tender.

342 NJ Custom Brass TO-402 Third Avenue Railway 400 series trolley. Open frame motor, C8 condition.

343 Overland Models HO brass Austin Western 30 yard air dump car in original box. Parts bag in the box Lower C8 with a few
finger prints starting to show inside the dump bin.  Catalog number OMI-1371. 

344 Aroura Shops Ltd. HO brass Burlington 70 foot baggage / RPO three window version in original box. C7 with one
moderate tarnish spot on the roof.

345 NJ Custom brass HO ST-250 Boston and Albany D1a 4-6-6T steam locomotive in original box. One small steam pipe
detached in the box. C7+ condition.

346 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1388 Palace Poultry car in original box. C8 condition. 

347 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1286 Chesapeake and Ohio steel caboose in original box. 90200 series car with parts bag
in box. C8 condition.

348 NJ Custom HO brass 880 Chesapeake and Ohio 4-6-4 streamlined  L-1 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in
C7 condition with much of the silver on the locomotive having purple spots from the foam.  Headlight and parts bags
included in the box. Can motor installed.

349 Oriental Limited HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio F-11 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag included in the
box and a can motor installed. Lower C8 condition with just a bit of tarnish starting to form at the rear of the tender.

350 Ken Kidder HO brass Lake Shore and Michigan 4-6-0 number 604 in original box. Stock number is 3512. Open frame
motor, C7+ condition with a few light tarnish spots on the cab roof and boiler.
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351 Key Imports / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J1c 4-6-4 Hudson in original box. Can motor installed. 
Looks C8+ however just a bit of foam corrosion at the rear cab wall and very edge of the cab roof. Original foam has been
discarded. See photos for best description.

352 Westside Model Company / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J-1e 4-6-4 Hudson in original box. Craftsman
series 2. Includes parts bags in the box and is equipped with a can motor. Nice clean C8 condition, box has some dirt on the
lid.

353 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 16156-1 New York Central heavyweight coach in original box. Painted and 
decaled, C8 condition. Parts bag with the diaphragms in the box.

354 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 16132 Pullman 16 section heavyweight tourist car in original box. Car is lower C8 
with just a bit of tarnish starting to form on the roof.

355 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Delaware Lackawanna and Western M-1 4-6-4 Hudson in original box. This is the modern
version with a can motor installed. Original foam has been discarded. C7+ with a bit of foam stuck to the rear of the cab
and a few small tarnish spots.

356 Key Imports HO brass New York Central Commodore Vanderbilt 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Original foam
has been discarded. Second trailing truck and boiler weight included. Can motor installed. Beautiful C8-9 condition.

357 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Santa Fe USRA light 2-10-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive equipped
with a can motor and is in C7 condition with spotting on the brass.

358 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models 16128 Pullman 12 section sleeper in original box. Plan number is 2411. Parts bag in 
original box, car is in C8 condition.

359 NJ Custom brass HO No. 279-C Chesapeake and Ohio B-1 2-10-2 steam locomotive with pumps on the pilot. Locomotive
is in lower C8 condition with one small detached air hose in the box. Box has some mild wear, can motor installed.

360 NJ Custom Brass HO ST-237 New York Central NE-2 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag included in the
box. Locomotive is C7+ with a few light tarnish spots starting to form.

361 United / Pacific Fast Mail Chicago and Northwestern E-2 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive has an open
frame motor installed. Locomotive is in C7 condition with some tarnish on the cab roof and on the boiler.

362 Overland Models HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio G-9 2-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Parts jar in the box. Can
motor installed. Locomotive is in C7 condition with some spotting on the locomotive and tender.

363 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3192 Chicago and Northwestern 400 heavyweight coach in original box. C7+ with some
light spotting and tarnish on the roof.

364 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Western Pacific 2-6-6-2 201 / 206 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. Can motor installed in the locomotive. Locomotive is in C7 condition with a bit of dye transfer and
very light tarnish, more on the tender than the locomotive. Very scarce model, according to Brasstrains.com only 65 were
produced.

365 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio H-5 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive has
can motor installed and parts jar in the box. Locomotive is in C7 to C7+ condition with some spotting on the tender and
some light dye transfer from the foam.

366 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central L-3b 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Parts bags
included in the box and can motor installed. C7-8 condition with just a bit of light tarnish starting to form in one small spot
on the top of the boiler. 

367 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass New York Central E-1A 2-6-0 Mogul steam locomotive in original box. Painted
locomotive with parts bag in the box. C8-9 condition.
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368 GSB Rail Limited Model 101 Illinois Traction system Tangerine Flyer powered combine car in original box. Parts bag 
included in the box. Part of the original foam has been discarded.

369 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3013 Pennsylvania X-29 boxcar in original box. Car is painted and in C8-9 condition. 
Parts bag included in the box. 

370 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1468 Chicago and Northwestern  ‘D” 4-4-2 steam locomotive with slanted cylinders in
original box. Parts bags and additional pilot included in the box. C7+ condition with some light tarnish spots on the cab
roof and boiler.

371 NJ Custom brass ST-271 Chesapeake and Ohio H-4 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive. Parts bag in the box and a can motor is 
installed. Model is clear  coated and is in C7-8 condition with an even darkening of the brass.

372 Orion Models HO brass 324 Norfolk and Western LC-1 electric locomotive set in original box. Four motors power this set
and the locomotive is in C8-9 condition. Original foam is starting to deteriorate, but should last a bit longer/

373 United HO brass Nickel Plate 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Lower C7 condition with moderate tarnish 
and the front pilot wheels detached but in the box.

374 Overland Models HO Brass OMI-3159 MDT flat car with two semi milk trailers. Lower C8 condition.

375 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1296 Western Pacific wood caboose in original box. Parts bag in the box, car is in C9
condition. Car number is 731- 779 1945 era.

376 S. Soho and Company Mt. Hood Pullman sleeper, lounge, observation in original box. C7+ condition with some light
spotting on the roof.

377 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass 16728-1 Mathieson Dry Ice car in original box. Car is painted and in C8
-9 condition. Box has some light wear.

378 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Chicago and Northwestern Class Z 2-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor
installed. Painted in lower C8 condition with a puncture in the coal pile in the tender.

379 Key Imports / Micro Cast Mizuno HO brass New York Central J1d 4-6-4 Hudson steam locomotive in original box.
Original foam has been discarded. Can motor installed and number decal sheets included. Painted and looks C8, however
there is some foam stuck to the end of the tender and deck plate of the cab.

380 Ken Kidder HO brass Key System articulated bridge units series 125 to 189 in original box. Open frame motor powered.
C7 condition with tarnish on both units. Original foam has been discarded.

381 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1347 center flat car with transformer load in original box. Car is in C8 condition.

382 W&R Enterprises Northern Pacific arch window 1206 - 1227 coach in original box. Parts bag included in the box. Car is
clean C8-9. One very small tarnish spot new the roof edge on one side.

383 Oriental Limited HO brass 0008 Great Northern 400 - 416 heavyweight baggage in original box. Car is clean C8 with just a
bit of streaking on the roof.

384 NJ Custom Brass HO 313 New Haven EP-3b electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive has parts bag in the box, part
of the original foam has been discarded. Appears to be can motor equipped and is in C7 condition with some moderate
tarnish on the roof.

385 Pecos River Brass HO Santa Fe 2301 IE-X wood side ice car in original box. Parts bag included in the box . Lower C8
condition with just a bit of streaking on the car side from contact with the plastic wrapping.

386 Alco Models HO brass S-120 G-46h New York Central 2-8-0 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor installed, one
split corner on the box. C7 condition with moderate tarnish on the cab and the tender.
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387 Oriental Limited HO brass Great Northern 0010 heavyweight RPO in original box. Parts bag included. Car is C7-8 with
some light finger prints starting to show on the sides of the car.

388 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass six dome 935 Roma Wine tank car in original box. Car is painted and
decal sheet is in the box. C8-9 condition.

389 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass six dome Madera Wineries 6612  tank car in original box. Car is painted
and is in C8-9 condition.

390 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Chicago South Shore and South Bend 85 ton steeple cab electric locomotive in original
box. Built by KM. C7+ condition with light tarnish on the roof.

391 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3132 ACF triple dome tank car in original box. Parts bag included, C8-9.

392 Overland Models HO brass OMI 3200 B Chicago and Northwestern 400 heavyweight three car passenger set in original
box. Includes parlor, lounge, and parlor - solarium. Parts bags included in the box. Nice C8 condition with just a bit of
streaking on the cars.

393 Roundhouse HO 360 two truck Shay kit and Pemco Pennsylvania 4-8-2 Mountain steam locomotive. Kit is C9 and
Pennsylvania locomotive looks C7-8. See photos for best description.

394 Oriental Limited HO brass 0620 Pennsylvania X-40 automobile car in original box. C7+ with some light streaking and
light finger prints showing on the car.

395 Alco Models HO brass New York Central K3-Q 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. S-113 is the catalog number, parts
bag in the box. Can motor installed. Model is clear coated and is in C8 condition.

396 Key Imports HO brass Boston and Albany J-2b 4-6-4 Hudson in original box. Original foam has been discarded, and boiler
weight is included in the box. Can motor installed in the locomotive. Super clean C8-9 except for a bit of foam stuck to one
pilot hand rail.

397 KTM HO brass 2-8-2 steam locomotive in original box. Open frame motor equipped. Lower C7 condition with moderate
tarnish. See photos for best description.

398 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass tank cars in original boxes. Includes 15652-3 Hooker and 15652-6
Mathieson. Cars are in C8 condition.

399 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3281 SFRD RR-10 wood refrigerator car in original box. Car is C8-9 with parts bag in
the box.

400 Overland Models HO brass OMI-3282 SFRD RR-22 steel refrigerator car in original box. Car is C8-9 with parts bag in the
box.

401 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Nickel Plate 2-8-4 Berkshire S-1 class steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. Can motor installed. Lower C8 condition.

402 Overland Models HO brass OMI-1493.1 Chesapeake and Ohio L2a 4-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is
partially disassembled, but appears to include all major components and the majority of the screws appear present.
Locomotive is otherwise C8, sold as is shown in the photos.

403 Gem Models HO brass KT-107 New York Central F12e 4-6-0 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag included, open
frame motor installed. C8 condition.

404 Fulgurex HO brass Italian 691.003 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Original foam has been discarded. Open frame
motor with parts bag in the box. C8 condition.
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405 LMB Models HO brass New York Central 4-8-2 Mohawk steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is disassembled
but all major parts appear to be present. Some moderate tarnish on the top of the boiler. Sold as is shown in the photos. Can
motor installed.

406 LMB models HO brass New York Central 4-6-4 20th Century Limited Hudson steam locomotive in original box. Open
frame motor installed. The original foam has been discarded and locomotive is in lower C7 condition with moderate
tarnish.

407 Akane HO brass USRA 2-10-2 heavy steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7 condition with some tarnish and 
spotting.

408 Oriental Limited HO brass 0897 10-1-2 heavyweight Pullman sleeper in original box. C7+ with some light spotting and 
tarnish on the box.

409 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Chesapeake and Ohio K-4 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag 
in the box, and a can motor installed. Locomotive is in C8 condition.

410 Sunset Models HO brass New York Central K-5 4-6-2 steam locomotive in original box. Can motor installed and in C7
condition with some dye transfer from the foam to the brass. See photos for best description.

411 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Western Pacific Challenger 4-6-6-4 steam locomotive in original box. Parts bag
included in the box. Cannon can motor installed. C7 condition with some spotting and dye transfer on the locomotive.

412 Key Imports / Samhongsa HO brass Nickel Plate S - 2/3 class 2-8-4 Berkshire steam locomotive in original box. Parts bags
included in the box, can motor installed. C8 condition.

413 Fairfield Traction HO brass model 347 trolley in original box. Poles are included in parts bag in the box. Trolley is C7 with
foam corrosion on the roof. Can motor installed. Original foam has been discarded.

414 Oriental Limited HO brass Great Northern wood express reefer number 2000 in original box. C7 condition with moderate
tarnish on the roof.

415 Precision Scale Co. Iron Horse Models HO brass six dome 6615 R. Martini Wine tank car in original box. Car is painted
and is in C8-9 condition.

416 MTS Imports HO brass Pennsylvania X-23 boxcar in original box. C7+ condition with some mild tarnish on the roof of the
car.

417 KTM HO Brass Trevithick steam locomotive in original box. Original foam has been discarded and locomotive is in C6-7
condition with foam corrosion and a detached smoke stack.

418 Pecos River Brass HO Western Pacific 1201 series single dome tank car in original box. C7-8 condition with a few small
tarnish spots starting to form.

419 Nickel Plate Products and Iron Horse Models HO brass freight cars including Burlington Northern painted gondola, C7
condition with a slightly bent corner and paint chip, and 15606 16,000 gallon tank car in C8 condition. See photos for best
description.

420 Tenshodo HO brass Pacific Fast Mail New York Central 4-8-2 3058  Mohawk steam locomotive. Locomotive is C7
condition with some paint chipping on one steam cylinder, dynamo is detached, and very light paint chipping on the corner
of the cab. No box included.

421 Samhongsa HO brass GEM SH-119 Baltimore and Ohio 0-4-0t docksider steam locomotive. Locomotive is in C8
condition. No tarnish or detached parts. No box.

422 KMT HO brass Fulgurex Australian R class 4-6-4 steam locomotive. Locomotive looks C8, however one bent cab corner
roof, C6. No box.
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423 Tenshodo HO brass Japanese 2-8-0 steam locomotive. Cab number 59647. Locomotive is in C8-9 condition. No box.

424 Toby HO brass Japanese JNR C62 4-6-4 steam locomotive. Cab number is C62 22. Locomotive is in C8-9 condition.

425 Japanese HO brass 4-6-2  JNR C51 steam locomotive. Painted but no cab number. Locomotive equipped with feed water
heater. C8+ with very light run time.

426 Samhongsa? HO brass Australian 4-6-2 with Belpaire fire box. Possibly a class C38. Nice C8 condition, a bit of spotting
starting on the tender. No box.

427 Tenshodo HO brass Japanese 0-6-0T tank side tank steam locomotive. C7-8, one small nick on the cab roof edge. No box.

428 Samhongsa HO brass Pacific Fast Mail 2-6-2 Rayonier 45 logging locomotive. C8 with some light adhesive residue on the
cab roof. No box.

429 Katsumi / GHC HO brass Baltimore and Ohio B-18 4-6-0 steam locomotive. Locomotive is painted, however some of the 
decals have chipped away. Paint and the rest of the locomotive are in C8 condition. No box.

430 Olympia Models / GEM HO brass EH-108 Ma & Pa 4-6-0 steam locomotive. C7 condition with some tarnish on the
tender. No box.

431 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass two truck Heisler steam locomotive. Lower C8 with small spot on the top of the roof.
No box.

432 Olympia Models / Gem HO brass Pennsylvania 2-6-0 F-3 steam locomotive. C7-8 with some very light spotting on the
tender and cab roof. No box.

433 KTM / Westside Model Company HO brass Rio Grande 4-6-6-4 L-105 steam locomotive. C8 condition with a few small 
spots on the top of the tender. No box.

434 Hallmark Models HO brass Dongjin built Missouri Pacific 2-8-2 1400 class steam locomotive. Lower C8 condition with
two small spots on the cab roof. No box.

435 KTM / Westside Model Company HO brass Southern Pacific GS-8 4-8-4 steam locomotive. C8 condition with no major
tarnish or spotting. No box

436 Fujiyama HO brass Erie 2-8-4 S-4 class steam locomotive. Painted and in lower C8 condition. No box.

437 Olympia / Fulgurex HO brass Norfolk and Western 4-8-4 J class steam locomotive. Locomotive is C7+ with some light
spotting on the cab roof. Nice back head detail, open frame motor. No box.

438 AHM HO brass Wabash 2-6-0 mogul steam locomotive. C7-8 with light tarnish. No box.

439 KTM / Balboa HO brass Santa Fe 2-6-2 Prairie 1812 class steam locomotive with oil tender. Locomotive is in C7+
condition with some light spotting on the tender. No box. 

440 KMT / Alco Models HO brass EMD SD-45 diesel locomotive. C7-8 with a few very faint spots on the roof. No box.

441 KMT / Hallmark Models HO brass U-30cg Santa Fe diesel locomotive. Lower C8 with a few very very small spots on the
brass. No box.

442 NJ Custom brass HO brass Great Northern 4-4-2 Atlantic steam locomotive. C8 with nice even color on the brass. No box.

443 KTM / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass Milwaukee Road F6a 4-6-4 steam locomotive. C7+ condition with some light spotting
forming on the top of the locomotive.

444 Gem / Olympia HO brass Pennsylvania N-8 caboose. C7 with light spotting on the roof. No box.
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445 KMT / Hallmark Models HO brass GP 7/9  diesel locomotive with dynamic brake on the roof. C7+ with some light 
spotting on the sides of the cab. No box.

446 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Reading caboose. C7 with even darkening of the brass. No box. 

447 Suydam HO brass Illinois Terminal class C four truck boxcab electric locomotive. Lower C7 with moderate tarnish. No 
box.

448 Westside Model Company HO brass Duluth Missabe and Iron Range 2-8-8-4 Yellowstone M-4 steam locomotive.
Locomotive has all weather cab and is in C7+ condition with some light tarnish on the top of the locomotive. However
there is one damaged rear tender step. Might be able to be repaired.

449 Toby HO brass Japanese JNR 4-6-4 C62 steam locomotive. Cab number C6217. Locomotive is C8+ with light run time. 
No box.

450 KTM HO brass Japanese JNR D51 2-8-2 steam locomotive. Cab number D5186. Locomotive is 186 of 450 built.
Locomotive is in C7-8 condition with one small scuff at the rear tender corner and two small nicks on the steam cylinder.
No box.

451 KTM HO brass Japanese D5210 2-8-2 steam locomotive. Looks to be a D52 locomotive. C8+ condition. No box.

452 KMT HO brass European 2-4-0 steam locomotive. Factory painted in green with gold and red accents. C8 condition. See
photos for best description. No Box.

453 Fulgurex HO brass KMJ 0-4-4-0T tank locomotive. Painted and in C7+ condition with a few paint chips and a spot on the
top of the boiler that appears to be dirt. No box.

454 Gem Models HO brass Baltimore and Ohio 2-8-0 Camelback steam locomotive. Locomotive is in C7+ condition with a
few paint nicks. No box.

455 Gem models HO brass Reading A-5 0-4-0 Camelback steam locomotive. Painted and in C8 condition. No box.

456 Toby HO brass Bavarian 4-4-0 D-9  steam locomotive. Locomotive cab number is 225. Locomotive is C7-8 due to four
small paint nicks at the edge of the tender. No box.

457 Olympic / Gem Models HO brass Pennsylvania 4-4-2 E6s steam locomotive. C7-8 condition partially missing coal load,
some very light spotting on the firebox area. No box.

458 KMT / Lambert Associates HO brass Santa Fe eight car passenger set. Plated finish on the cars with no lettering. One truck
missing from the baggage car otherwise C8 condition.

459 HO brass Japanese possibly JNR coach car. Marked 31275 on the side. No makers marks on the underside of the car. No
box.

460 Tenshodo HO brass Pacific Fast Mail Santa Fe 4-6-4 Hudson steam locomotive. Lower C8 with a few small nicks on the
tender lettering. No box.

461 HO brass 2-8-0 steam locomotive. Possibly Mizuno built. No makers mark on the locomotive. Parts bag with 9201 number
plate in the cab. Painted in C8 condition. No box.

462 Samhongsa HO brass / Westside Model Company Pennsylvania 4-4-0 D-16sb steam locomotive. C7+ with a few very
small spots. No box.

463 Nickel Plate Products HO brass Burlington Zephyr three car set. C7-8 with a bit of tarnish on the observation plating.
Locomotive is powered. No box.

464 KMT/ LMB HO brass  New York Central 4-6-4 Empire State streamlined steam locomotive. C6 condition due to missing
pilot truck and moderate tarnish. No box.
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465 Alco Models HO brass Pennsylvania BP-20 Shark nose A and B unit. A unit is powered, B unit is dummy. Locomotives
are in lower C8 condition with a few very small and / or light tarnish spots on both units. See photos for best description.

466 Mizuno / Westside Models HO brass New York Central J-3a Super Hudson 4-6-4 steam locomotive. C7 to C7+ with some
very light finger prints starting to show on the locomotive and tender.

467 KTM / US Hobbies O scale brass two rail painted Milwaukee Road GP-7 diesel locomotive. Lettering is incorrect, but the
paint is nice. Locomotive is in C8 condition. No box.

468 KTM O scale brass two rail Great Northern SD9 diesel locomotive. Painted and decaled very nicely. Locomotive looks C8,
however four loose hand rail stanchions on one side.  No box.

469 O scale brass three rail 2-6-0T plantation style engine. Unknown manufacture. C7 with an even coat of tarnish on the body.
No box.

470 KTM / Max Gray O scale brass two rail Pennsylvania 4-8-2 painted M-1 steam locomotive. Locomotive has incorrect 
lettering and is in C7+ condition with a few paint nicks and chips at the edge of the cab roof. No box.

471 O scale two rail freight cars including Quality Craft kit built Weyerhaeuser boxcar with damaged name plate and detached 
ladders, Quality Craft built Idaho Forest boxcar with detached ladders, and kit built TLDX boxcar.

472 United / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass USRA 4-6-2 light pacific steam locomotive. C7 with some tarnishing of the brass.
Body is loose from the frame. Sold as is. No box.

473 Lambert Associates HO brass Southern Pacific painted 8440 coach in original box. Car is C8 condition, no couplers 
currently installed. See photos for best description.

474 The P Company HO brass Pennsylvania D78c diner in original box. Car numbered 8017. C8 condition with run time. Box 
has price written on the end and has light spotting.

475 HO brass / die cast track gang equipment lettered for Milwaukee Road. Includes speeder, rail crane, tamper, and a spiker.
Spiker has main machinery assembly partially detached and two missing stacks, Group was heavily damaged during transit
and will need reassembly, although all parts are included. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

476 Precision Scale Co. modern HO brass 41 foot round roof Borden’s 522 milk car in original box. Car is C8-9 with light run
time. Box has mild edge wear. 

477 Modern HO Athearn locomotives including two Seaboard 1776 powered U boats, custom Atlantic Coast Line GP unit,
Atlantic Coast Line SD40-2, and dummy Seaboard SD-45. C7-8.

478 Con Cor modern HO Erie streamlined passenger cars in original boxes. Seven cars include diner, RPO. coach, sleeper, full
baggage, sleeper and observation. Cars equipped with Kadee couplers and are in C8-9 condition. 

479 Modern HO Athearn and Con Cor Erie Lackawanna passenger set. Includes 3329 and 3369 power and dummy Alco PA
and PB set. Eight 72 foot Con Cor streamlined passenger cars include two coaches, two sleepers, RPO, Diner, full baggage,
and an observation.

480 Bev Bel modern HO Lehigh Valley passenger set including two dummy Alco PA A units, and ten heavyweight passenger
cars. Assembled cars have Kadee couplers installed, one car still needs floor and trucks installed. See photos for best
description. Trains look C8 condition. Some loose window sets in cars.

481 Con Cor modern HO Pennsylvania 72 foot passenger cars including baggage, sleeper, coach, dining car, baggage, sleeper,
coach, and observation. Cars are C8 to C10, some cars do not have trucks installed yet which are included in the box.

482 Athearn modern HO Pennsylvania passenger cars and Alco PA diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes Alco PA A-
B-B-A one A unit is powered. Heavyweight passenger car kits include 2447, 2507, 2467, 2407, 2487, 2467, 2527, and
2427. Streamlined cars include 1802, 1782, 1812, and 1832. Locos are C7-8. Kits appear to be new C9-10. 
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483 Gutzold HO German 08 / g14 3 part teiliger Schnelltriebwagen passenger set in worn original box. two cars are C8 while 
the 1st class car is in C6-7 condition with a broken end. See photos for best description.

484 Pacific Fast Mail MK-2 HO Model Railroad Sound box. Comes with paperwork in original master carton. C8 condition, 
some light wear to the panel.

485 HO brass KMT / Ken Kidder McKeen motor car. C6-7 with two missing vents on the roof and some tarnish spotting. Open 
frame motor. No box. 

486 Group of five HO brass interurban trollies. Appears to be a mix of Ken Kidder and East Suydam and Company. Two power
poles missing from one trolley and the group overall is C6-7 with a decent amount of tarnish and a waxy feel to the surface
of the brass. See photos for best description. Sold as is with no returns. All powered units with no boxes.

487 HO brass interurban trollies and boxmotor. Three units total, all powered and painted. One unit will need one side repainted
along the lower edge. These appear to be Ken Kidder or East Suydam and Company units. Sold as is shown in the photos
with no returns. Three pickup poles missing and no boxes.

488 HO brass unpainted trollies and interurban cars. Mix of three Ken Kidder and Suydam.  All powered by open frame
motors. See photos for best description. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns. No boxes included.

489 Group of HO locomotives for parts. Mostly plastic bodied. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

490 HO brass locomotives parts lot. includes steam, electric, and traction items. See photos for best description. Sold as is
shown in the photos with no returns.

491 Group of older HO freight cars in Kaywoodie pipe boxes. Seventeen cars are older assembled kit cars, many with Kadee
style couplers. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

492 HO brass European style 0-6-0 tank locomotive. Unknown manufacture with open frame motor. C7 condition,  no box.

493 Westerfield HO Pullman Exhibition Train / World’s Columbian Exposition Centenary presentation set in original box.
Includes six passenger car kits, C9 condition. All paperwork included.

494 Bachmann HO Norfolk and Western J class 600 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is in C8 condition, box is
dirty.

495 25 HO kit cars. Most are older Athearn kits, although there are Mantua, LW Models, and Roundhouse kits included. See
photos for best description. Sold as is with no returns.

496 Large group of 41 HO scale kit cars in boxes. Some boxes may not be original. Manufactures include Athearn, Red
Caboose, Accurail. Westerfield, and others. See photos for best description. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

497 Japanese HO set, possibly Nomura including tin switch tower with sound, plastic locomotive, tender, New York Central
gondola, and 6464-700 Santa Fe boxcar. Includes track and worn OB. See photos for best description. 

498 Group of eight higher end HO kit cars including Sunshine Models 21.3 Chesapeake and Ohio boxcar, 10.8 Pennsylvania X
-31F auto car and 19.1 Missouri Pacific boxcar. Branchline Blue Print cars include 1205 Wescott and Winks reefer, 1305
Land O Lakes reefer, and 1211 Green Bay and Western reefer.  Dennus Storzek cars include 1920 Soo Line boxcar and
1916-1A New York Central auto car. Kits are C9-10.

499 HO ready to run freight and passenger cars in original boxes. Manufactures include Kadee, Intermountain, Ertl, Proto 2000,
Trix, Walthers, Branchline and others. Some road names include Great Northern, Pullman, Burlington, Lehigh Valley, etc.
Cars are generally in C8 to C9 condition. See photos for best description. Sixteen cars total.

500 Another Stout Auctions layout in a box. Nice sized collection of N scale trains. A few locomotives included, some track,
but the majority is freight and passenger cars. Too much to list See photos for best description. Sold as is with no returns.
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501 Con Cor modern N scale Amtrak cars including ten 0001-4405 Bi level commuter coaches, three 0001-4415 bi level cars,
and 60 foot material handling boxcar.

502 Lima modern N scale 163907 DB ET430 passenger set in original box. C8 with run time.

503 Lima modern N scale 123903 four car BR403 Donald Duck BR-4 passenger set in original box. Set is C8 with run time.

504 Lima modern N scale 163902 four car DB Lufthansa Airport Express BR403 passenger set in original box. Set is C8 with 
run time.

505 Con Cor modern N scale passenger cars five Union Pacific cars include 04001E, 04021E, 04041E, 04011E, 04021E. Santa 
Fe cars include 04021G and 4425. Cars are generally C8.

506 Roco HO DB V200 diesel locomotive. No box, C8 condition.

507 HO transformer lot including two MRC Tech II 2500, Spectrum 44285 Magnum, and MRC Tech III 9500. Layout used, C7
-8.

508 HO transformer lot including Roco ASC-2000 with walk around controller, MRC 95000 Tech III, older MRC dual
locomotive pack, and Troller Auto Pulse Momentum 1. Sold as is shown in the photos with no returns.

509 Bachmann G scale lot including White Pass Yukon locomotive and two passenger cars. Paint loss on car roofs This is a
General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary
from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be
returned.

510 Bachmann and LGB G scale trains including Bachmann Rio Grande loco, two Denver South Park coaches, and Rio Grande
caboose. Trains are very dusty. This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the
lot so the condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher
grade, General Condition lots cannot be returned. 

511 Bachmann G scale South Pacific Coast steam locomotive and two passenger cars. Trains are dirty with some broken parts
on the locomotive. This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the
condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade,
General Condition lots cannot be returned.

512 Bachman modern G scale freight car lot. Eight cars include the following numbers 93120, 93520, 93524, 93320, 93720,
Texaco tank car, 93420 , and 98120. Road names include ET&WNC, Colorado Southern, and Texaco. Trains are C7 to C8.

513 LGB G scale trains including Iron Mountain Helena 0-4-0. two ore cars, DEV wagon, Bachmann Santa Fe number 7 steam
locomotive, Colorado and Southern 1003 caboose, Santa Fe 425 caboose, and Rio Grande gondola missing a truck. This is
a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary
from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be
returned.

514 Nine G scale freight cars including stock cars, tank car, flat car, and caboose. East Broad Top, Rio Grande, etc. See photos
for best description. This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the 
condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, 
General Condition lots cannot be returned.

515 Bachmann modern G scale powered units featuring Southern 762 tank locomotive, small switcher, United Trolley 1623,
and 504 United Traction trolley. This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the
lot so the condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher
grade, General Condition lots cannot be returned.
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516 Modern G scale trains from Bachmann including Coal Creek lumber number 1 loco, Coal Creek caboose, four Victor Gold
gondolas, Cripple Creek boxcar, flat car, non powered hand car, and a short LGB flat. This is a General Condition lot
meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary from C6-7 with the
possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be returned.

517 Large lot of G scale track from Bachmann, LGB and Aristo Craft. Both straights and curves in various radius and lengths.
Four Aristo Craft switches also included. See photos for best description. Sold as is with no returns. Will be heavy to ship.

518 KMT HO brass Westside Model Company Southern Pacific 4-8-2 MT-3 steam locomotive. C7 with some peppering on 
both the locomotive and the tender. Large steam and sand dome. No box.

519 KTM HO brass Japanese JNR C 50 2-6-0 steam locomotive. Cab number is C 5083. C8-9, however one small scuff on the 
corner of the tender. Barely visibly. No box.

520 KTM HO brass Westside Model Company Union Pacific 4-8-2 7000 class steam locomotive. Locomotive is in C7
condition with some spotting starting to form. No box.

521 Pacific Fast Mail / Toby HO brass Rio Grande M64 4-8-4 steam locomotive. Locomotive is in C8 condition with original
decals included. No box.

522 KTM HO brass Alco Models Virginian E-33 electric rectifier. Locomotive is in C7-8 condition one broken section of
handrail, should be a very easy solder repair. Brass is overall clean. Catalog number is E-102. No box.

523 KMT HO brass Fairfield Models powered trolley car. Double doors and double power pole. C8. No box.

524 Samhongsa HO brass three window, center cupola caboose. C8 condition. No box.

525 Rokam HO brass Alco Models Virginian EL-1a electric locomotive. Powered unit only in C8 condition. No box.

526 KMT HO brass Alco Models Pennsylvania RF-16 Sharknose A-B diesel locomotive set. Locomotive and dummy B unit is
in lower C8 condition, one larger solder mark at the bottom of the car body near the front. No box.

527 Toby HO brass Northwest Short Lines Duluth Missabe & Iron Range 2-8-2 steam locomotive. Road number 309-311.
Locomotive is C7 with some light spotting and headlight slightly bent. No box.

528 KTM / Pacific Fast Mail HO brass New York Central 6008 4-8-4 Niagara. Very nice C8 condition. No box.

529 Tenshodo HO brass / Pacific Fast Mail Santa Fe 2-10-4 steam locomotive. Features operating headlight and lighted number
boards, however one number board sign missing from one side. Locomotive is C7+ with a few small paint nicks. No box.

530 KMT / LMB HO brass Chicago Burlington and Quincy 2-10-4 M4A steam locomotive. Nice clean C8 condition with no
notable tarnish or spotting. No box. 

531 Samhongsa HO brass Pacific Fast Mail Boston and Maine B-15 2-6-0 steam locomotive with snow plow. C7+ condition
with two tarnish spots on each side of the tender. No box.

532 KTM / Alco HO brass Alco RS-11 high hood diesel locomotive. C7 condition with light tarnish on the roof. No box.

533 KMT / Alco Models HO brass Alco RSD12 low hood diesel locomotive. C7+ with some light tarnish spots on the roof. No
box.

534 Tenshodo HO brass Japanese National Railway ED78 electric locomotive. Factory painted C8-9 condition. Serial number
199. No box.

535 HO brass Tenshodo JNR Japanese EF 71 / EF 715 electric locomotive in C8-9 condition. No box.

536 Tenshodo HO brass JNR / Japanese National Railway DD13/  DD 1362 diesel locomotive. C8 condition with run time. No
box.
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537 Tenshodo HO brass JNR / Japanese National Railway EF58 / EF 586 electric locomotive. C7 with some paint chipping on
the roof and a small one at the lower edge of the car body. No box.

538 KMT / SHM HO brass caboose. Four window, appears to be CB&Q Burlington. C7+ with light spotting on the roof. No
box.

539 KMT / Alco Models HO brass Alco RS-2 diesel locomotive. C7+ with very light spotting on the roof of the locomotive. No
box.

540 Berg Hobbies HO brass NSW class 48 diesel locomotive. C7 with light tarnish and finger prints on the roof. Appears to be 
missing drive shaft between trucks. No box.

541 Tenshodo HO brass / Pacific Fast Mail Duluth Missabe and Iron Range 2-8-8-4 M-4 articulated steam locomotive. Cab
number 231. Can motor installed C8-9 condition. No box.

542 KMT / Fulgurex HO brass 4-8-4 + 4-8-4 Beyer Garratt NSWGR AD-60 steam locomotive. C8 condition, painted and in
good condition. No box.

543 Hallmark Models HO brass Cincinnati and Lake Erie trolley cars. Three cars total. Two unpainted and one custom painted. 
Cars are in generally C8 condition. Includes boxes and good original foam. No box.


